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All National League Clubs Played Wednesday—Baker Announces Decision Today
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PIRATES WIN
FIRST BATTLE
FROM DODGERS

'"Kid" Gaton and "Old Man"
Coinstock Mainly Respon-

sible for Victory.

CURDS WMJ.OP THE 6UWTS

[Associated Press Telegram]
Brooklyn,v July 24.—Pittsburgh

took the first game of the series
/from Brooklyn today by a score of

3 to 1, mainly thru Comstock's ef-
fectiveness and Caton's wonderful
playing at short. The latter ac-
cepted eleven chances, most of them
In deep field, Th'e score:

Pittsburgh,
v AB.R.H.A.PO.9
.Catoa, ss 3 1 1 10 0
i Blgbee, If 2 1 0 0 0 0
; Carey, cf 2 1 0 3 0 0
Soathworth, rf 3 0 1 2 0 0
Cutshaw, 2b 4 0 1 2 1 0

: Mollwitz, Ib 4 0 214 0 0
McKechnie, 3b ....4 1 2 1 1 0

-, Schmidt, c 3 0 1 4 1 0
'.Comstock, p 4 0 1 0 2 0

Totals 30 3 9 27 15 0
Brooklyn.

AB R H PO A B
'Johnston, rf 4 0 0 0 1 0

Olson, ss 2 0 0 3 5 1
Daubert, Ib 3 0 1 12 1 0
Z. Wheat. If 4 0 1 0 2 0
Myers, cf 4 0 0 3 0 0
O'Mara, 3b 4 1 2 2 4 0
Doolan, 2b ... 3 0 0 5 3 0
M Wheat, c 4 0 0 2 2 0
Marquard, p 3 0 2 0 2 0

DOINGS OF THE DUFFS—There's Your Chance To Prove It Tom: —BY ALLMJLN

Totals 31 2 6 27 20 1
' Score by innings:

Pittsburgh 00 001 110—3
Brooklyn 010 000 000—1

Two base hit—Marquard. Sacri-
fice hits, Blgbee. Doolan. Double
plays, Schmidt, Cutshaw, Schmidt.
Left on base, Pittsburgh 6, Brook-
lyn 7. First on errors, Pittsburgh
1. Base on balls. Comstock 2,
Marquard 5. Hit by pitchpr, by
Comstock (Olson). Struck out,
Corastock 3, Marquard 1.-

CARDS BOMBW THREE
GIANT SLAB ARTISTS

Former Southern League Stars
Have Great Day With

Willow and Ash.

fAsaoclatcd Tress Telegram]
New York, July 24.—The St.

Louis Nationals hit three New York
pitchers all over the lot here to-
day, and easily defeated the Giants
10 to 2. Packard was hit hard but
received great support from hia
outfield which made twelve catches,
many of them difficult. The bat-
ting of Fisher and Hornsby featured.
The score: /

St. Louis.
AB R H PO A B

Heathcote, cf ?• 1 0 4 0 0
Fisher, 2b 5 3 3 4 6 0
Paulette, 3b 5 1 310 0 0
Hornsby, ss 4 1 3 1 3 1
McHenry, if 4 1 1 2 0 0
Bronkie, 3b 4 0 2 1 1 0
Betzel, rf 4 1 1 4 o 0
Gonzales, c 3 1 0 1 2 0
Packard, p 5 1 2 0 1 0

Totals 37 10 15 27 13 1
New York.

AB R H PO A H
Burns, cf 4 2 1 2 1 0
Young, rf 3 o i 2 1 o
Fletcher, as 4 0 0 2 3 0
Doyle, 2b 3 0 0 2 3 0
Sicking, 2b 0 0 0 0 0 0
Zimmerman, 3b .." 0 0 1 2 1
Thorpe, If 3 0 2 1 0 0
Holke, Ib 3 0 0 10 2 0
McCarty, c 3 0 0 6 1 1
Gibson, c .._ 0 0 0 1 1 0
Sallee, p 0 0 0 0 0 0
Schupp, p 1 0 0 0 0 1
Ogden, p I 0 0 0 1 0
Hoyt, p 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
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AMERICAN LEAGUE.

w. L. pet;
Boston „.; 55 34 .618
Cleveland .^. ...5 42 .543

.535
.534
.465
.453

New York 46 40
Washington 47 41
St. Louis .............40 46
Chicago 39 47
Philadelphia .„.„....36 49 .424
Detroit 36 50 .419

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS.

None scheduled.

GAMES TODAY.

Boston at Chicago.
"Washington at St. Louis.
Philadelphia at Detroit.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

W. L. Pet.
'hicago ,..57 29 .66-3

TSTew York 53 33 .616
Pittsburgh ........45 40 .629
Philadelphia 39" 44 .47ft
Cincinnati -. '..37 45 .451
Boston 38 49 .437
Brooklyn 35 48 .422
St. Louis 3G 52 .401'

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS.
Pittsburgh 3, Brooklyn 1.
Cincinnati 0. Boston 4.
Chicago S.Philadelphia 4.
St. Louia 10, New York 2.

GAMES TODAY.
Cincinnati at Boston.
Pittsburgh at Brooklyn.
Chicago at Philadelphia.
St. Louis at New York.

Totals 29 2 4 27 15 3
Score by innings:

St. Louis 300 310 030—10
New York 001 000 001— 2

Two base hits, Bronkie. Burns,
Fisher 2. Home run, Hornsby.
Stolen bases, McHenry, Fletcher,
Barns. Sacrifice hits, Bronkie,
Heathcote. Double plays, Zimmer-
man. McCarty? Holke; Fletcher,
Doyle, Doylo, Holko; Hornsby,
Fisher, Paulotte. Left on base.
New York 1, St. Louis S. First on
errors. New York 1, St., Louis 3.
Hits, off Sallee 4 in 1. Schupp 4 in
3, Ogden 7 in 4; Hoyt none in 1.
Hit by pitcher, by Packard (Young).
Struck out, Schupp 2, Hoyt 2,
Packard 1. Losing pitcher, Salleo.

FULTON A SLACKER.

[Associated Press Tclcpram]
Harrison, N. J., July 24.—Fred

Pulton, Minnesota claimant of the
heavyweight pugilistic title, has
been classed as a delinquent in th»
draft and may be taken into custody
here on advice of Chairman Wise, of
local draft board No,' 125. of New
York City, it was learned tonight,
Fulton is scheduled to meet Jack
Dempsey in an oicht round boat
hens Saturday night.

According to a letter received to-
day from Chairman Wise, Fulton
failed to appear before his local
board for physical examination and
by virtue of his failure he is classed
as a delinquent.

If the kaiser f inds the fighting
difficult he ip going to find the ex-
plaining a lot harder.—Chicago Dal-
ly; News.

$15,000 TO GO
TO RACE WINNER

Second Place Man Will Receive
$5,000 at Chicago Races

Next Sunday,
Chicago, 111. July 24—Louia Cher

rolet, who argued unsuccessfully
against. the program of short races
which has been decided upon for
next Sunday's international motor
sweepstakes, won a compensating
victory yesterday when the basis
of dividing the J25.000 prize money
was arranged.

Chevrolet wanted $15,000 to go
to the winner and—though the
management didn't know it—made
sure of the other driver's consent
to this before he relinquished his
hope for a 100 mile race. Inasmuch
as each driver is putting up $2000
of his own money, tho division of
tho prise was left entirely to the
competitors.

How Coin Will Be Split.

The scale worked out, therefore,
provides a first prize of $15,000, a
second of $5,000, a third of $3,000,

fourth of $1500, and a fifth of
$500. This means that the fourth
man will bo in the hole $500 and
the fifth man $1500—a novel arrange
ment which should lead to competi-
tion about as keen as any ever seen
hereabouts and should provide vast-
ly better racing than the plan under
which certain "star" drivers are
paid simply for appearing whether
they finish a race or not.

Of the five drivers on the invita-
tion list, Ralph De Palma, Ralph
Mulford and Arthur Duray aro here
their cars at the speedway. Dario
Resta is due today, and Chevrolet,
who is still in tho east, probably
will arrive today or tomorrow.

In roosting, birds usually porch on
cnc log onl>. foUing the otho.- close
to the body The weight of the

dy over one foot, accorc!-i:p to
Be!ell. clod's the tendons of t!*e
ruscles which bend tho claws with

The- same firnrness that a nail would
lo. driven throo; ii foot and perch.
Neither rocxia^ nci pitching by
v:'rd or storm, shaking the perch,
disturbs the s i n f p of the b'r.l. nor
its balance t^r center of gravity.

great length of toos cnablm
<uher birds t > riand steady on one
foot.

BAN JOHNSON
IS DOOMED AS

A,J.,_LEADER
His Magnates Have Lost Con-

fidence Owing to His Fre-
quent Outbursts,

HERMANN IsToOMING UP

Washington, D. C., July 24.—
Whatever happens in professional
baseball, it is apparent that the long:
leadership of Byron Bancroft John-
son is at an end. Hostility has come
to light among his own magnates.
The National Leguers are ranging
themselves behind President John.
K. Tener, who has declared off all
friendly relations with Johnson of
the American I^eagus. After fifteen-
years of unparalleled authority,
Johnson is likely to pass out as a
figure in the national pastime.

True to his reputation as the
"biggest diplomat in the national
game," Garry Herrmann, president
ot the Cincinnati club and chairman
of the National Commission, is seek-
ing to have a delegation of baseball
loaders wait upon President Wilson
personally an'I place- before him tho
entire situation as it looks to them.

Judging wholly from their official
statements nnd actions,Provost Mar-
uhal General Crowder is opposed to
leniency for baseball players, and
Secretary Baker believes that base-
ball can continue "with men under
and above the draft ages." Owing
to the kaleidoscopic condition of
baseball as a result of the joalousy
between tho two major leagues, the
actual difficulties fadng the game
have not been adequately presented
to the authorities, according to many
baseball leaders.

Herrman is expected to show that
the major leagues started their 1918
campaigns under the enconraglng
advice from the White House that
tho President saw no*1 reason why
professional baseball should be cur-
tailed. They entered lnto\contracts
on the assumption that the present
campaign would not be stopped, and
are now seriously affected.

Ban Johnson Exploded.
Ban Johnson exploded early in the

war with a bombastic statement that
"tho American League was ready to
close its gates overnight." But he
quickly subsided and became more
or less of a joke when he threatened
to "be in the trenches of France oe-
foro Captain Huston,' who went over
with tho first engineer troops to
cross the pond.

Saturday night he issued another
American League parks following
statement "ordering the closing of
all Sunday's sanies." This caused an
incipient uprising among his ma$-
nates, four of whom took exactly tho
opposite view of the situation, and
last night Ban rescinded his order.

While the government was pre-
paring to put the skids umler the
game, Johnson and Tener wero
spittin at each other like angry cats
on the back fence, threatening the
structure of baseball because ot a
second rate pitcher with the Ath-
letics, one Scott Perry. They ap-
parently had no time to keep Inform-
ed about what was being prepared

Washington. Indeed, ClarK
Griffi th was allowed to carry on the
cose of baseball practically by him-
self.

Til Huston Was Right.
Til Huston, part owner of the

Now York Yankees, now a lieuten-
ant colonel of engineers in tho United
States army in France, was right
last spring when he predicted the
end of baseball unless its leaders
grasped their opportunity and be-
came of "real service to t>ir> coun-
try." Huston minced no words in
his statement, which appeared in
these columns, telling his brother
magnates just, how the thing lookea
to him on the other sido of the
ocean.

Instead of welcoming *.hfi criti-
cism, most of tho magnates laugh-

SPEED! SPEED! SPEED!

By PAUL PURMAN

Running 35 miles in less than 15
minutes M»i,s Detroit II in a reg-
atta at Put- in-Bay, O-, has again
established her supremacy as the
queen of all speed water crafts.

Miss Detroit It is a hydroplane
by a Detroit millionaire on

plans decided on after half a dozen a minute tvas considered impossl-
des'gns bad been., tried and found ble for water craft and it vas not
wanting. until the hydroplane type was in-

.̂ sn rs °i %m SE."££ sissta* "*
™ il ,° ™ 4 K «„' A i it L? The boat? are -built to eliminates t? ̂ r^-sa-bir- e1 ̂ !u?^rzu?

7t is not so long ago that a mile when extreme speed is reached.

ed. Tinr/ said that Huston, was so
far away that be conid not know
what was going on here. They con-
tinued to trudge along in their blind-
ness until last week whea the bomb
landed in their camp. It caught
them unprepared.

Now those same magnate? see that
they followed equally blind leaders
and, so far as the American. Leag-
uers are concerned, they threaten
to quash for all time the pretensions
of Ban Johnson as a leader of their
destinies.

Barsball Will Live.
America is evidently starting upon

the same path trodden by the Kng
lish. At the declaration of war
s^ainst Germany, most colleges can-
celed all sports. Harvard, Yale,
and Princeton had no varsity foot-
ball last fall.tho tho others general-
ly kept their elevens on tho field.
Now, under government order, pro-
fessional baseball is to be allowed
to languish and die away.

Similar action was taken in Great
Britain at tho outbreak of the war.
Professional football and cricket,
and all horse racing, stopped under
the call to arms. This extended even
to Canada, Australia, and South
Africa.

Howover, the British people,
wherever they may be are sports
loving people. They found that they
just must have their sports of all
sorts. They brot them back, but
they mad-j them of service to tho
country in several ways. The big
spectacles were resumed to assist
hospital funds and various war chari-
ties.

Baseball will live in the \>nite«t
States, according to the wisest ob-
servers, but the present leaders are
doomed to pass out.

Muffed Their Chance.
Captain Huston, mingling with

Britishers on the battle front, nad
first-hand information as to what
happened in England. Therefore,
he hurled seething criticism at tho
backwardness of his brother mag-
nates in hastening to offer their or-
ganization for service to the coun-
try. Baseball leaders, seeing only
the end of their noses, muffed their
chance.

Even clown to tho end. with the
government about to kill tho sport
as now organized, these leaders were
too busy with petty political suqab-
bles to keep themselves informed of
events transpiring in Washington.

It is expected that the American
people will rise and demand e.eir
favorite sport, if forced to go with-
out it for a season or two. They
will be doing only what the British
people have done. But the present
string of baseball players will hard-
ly be seen again. The present lead-1

ers of the game will pass out with
thorn. The new deal will start from
the bottom all over again. This is
the view of the wisest baseball men
in the country-

Courage and caution make a splen-'
did working tet;in.

USE TIMES-TRIBUNE WANT ADS.

HOW WOULD YOU LIKE AN
ELK AS A SPARRING PARTNER

He Fight* in a Human Way Standing
on His Hind Legt and Stabs

With Front Hoof*.

The popular Idea of fighting deer
pictures them with locked lioras.
Elk, however, flght erect on their
hind legs, their heads thrown back.
In this position they stab viciously at
each other with their sharp front
hoofs and often inflict serious
wounds. It is a very human way of
fighting. These sparring contests
often develop high skill.

Mr. S. N. Leek, who lives just
south of the Yellowstone National
Park boundary and in sight of tha
lordly Teton Mountains which some-
day will be included in the national
park, has spent many years among
the great herd of elks which swarm
back and forth between the Jackson
Hole country and the safe refuge of
the park wilderness. His adventures
as a photographer aro many and in-
teresting.

Here is an extract from a recent
letter:

"To get the photographs of fight-
ing elk was both interesting and
tiresome. After they wero fort hay,
I would stop the sleigh in as good a
position as possible. Then ! would-
set up the camera within a few feet
of tho sleigh, draw the dark slide,
set the shuttor and, bulb in hand,
await what might happen.

"The elk, before they rear up.
usually hold their heads hi^h in the
air and make a peculiar clicking
snapping noise with their mouth,

which at the time is held partly open
BO that their tusks will sbow. Ot«
hearing this noise, the camera is in-
saintly swunp In that direction. If
the brewing storm proves to be more
than a quarrel, the two animals rear
in the air together and slug at each
other with their fore feet. The ob-
ject of each seems to be to strike the
other on the lower jaw. For this
reason each holds Its head .09 far
from the other's fore feet as p
aible.

"Blows are landed that sound as if
struck with sledge hammers. Each
bout is only a few seconds duration:
the vanquished lights on his fore feet,
running to escape the cruel thrust
that is sure to be delivered wtih
lightning 'quickness.

"Sometimes the wait is long be-
tween each scrap; then it most us-
ually ends in a clicking noise. Tha
fight is nearly always in a dense
bunch of elk where no plctnro worth
while can be secured. Hours of con-
stant watching often results iri DP
exposure; or several exposures mav
be made during tho time without a
single picture.

"While it is aggravating to spend
days without results, nevertheless,'
it gives a splendid chance to study
the animals. Elk cows fight the
samo as bulls, and cows will fignt
bulls and very often whip them.
Once I sa* a cow knock a bull over
backwards completely out; one of
her hard fore feet reached his lower
jaw. Another time I saw a horn
knocked off; it went whirling ten feet
in the air, while the bull that lost it
went away holding his head as some
people do when they have a tooth
pulled."-

Caddock Will
Wrestle Again

With Ed. Lewis
Chicago, 111., July 24—Ed 'Strang

ter Lewis, one of Camp Grant's new
recruits, proved a welcome addition
to tho wrestling team of the Rock-
ford cantonment, which :s- sched-
uled to tackle Camp Dodge as part
of the Salvation Army benefit at the
Sox park August 10.

When tho agreement for the
match was originally drawn up,

:amp Dodge, which has Earl Cad-
dock on its mat staff, offered to
permit three men to tackle the cbam
r>ion. Capt. E. J. Eddy of Camp
rant, however, refused a handi-

cap, saying that he had a man in
mind who could handle the lowan
without any trouble.

The committee in charge of the

affair was jubilant yesterday when
it learned of the "Strangler's en-
listment. With Mike Gibbons and
Eddie McGrooty scheduled to box
six rounds and Caddock and Lewis
down for a real mat battle, they
have a pair of attractions, cither
of which would draw a big crowd.

1 he greejU-c-*': -htng on eart;i is a
uestling birC It consumes Us own
weight of ?-:-:rt each day. w i i ^ ^ a
f*:«i'-y gain of 20 -.o 50 per cent in
ertwth. L:-t;o e.-se than jouvh .?nd
stomach, it j;-"i-ds near'v all KS
waking momer^ eating. A yo:mR
robin in •r>n'"Yu. require-, f i f t v
earthworms per day and asks for
mere. Tho j-r-*«"V (a C-M rul) of
a pair of EurT^an Jay? wero ob-
s>rvcd by a nat-ralist to es.t half
a million ci'«»p-"." ars in a season.

If you will notice closely you will
see the man who formerly boasted
that he never works sneaking up

nip tho back alley.—Iroquois Chief.

BAKER RENDERS
VERDICT TODAY

National and American Owners
Have Hope Work Orders

Will Be Postponed,
[AMocIated Frwn Telegram]

Washington, July 24.—Secretary
Baker late today postponed until to
morrow his decision on extending
.the effective time of the work o
fight regulations as they apply to
professional baseball players.

The war secretary said he would
consider a brief submitted by
National Baseball commission and
General Crowder's recommendations
tonight and expected to announce
his decision in the morning.

National and American league of
ficials and club owners who were
here today to complete and presen
to General Crowder the brief In the
case, were hopeful that Mr. Baker
would extend the time of putting the
order into effect until the end of the
season.

They based this hope on the sec-
retary's previous statement that 1'
was not certain that the basebal
industry would be disrupted by op-
eration of the order and their belie
that they had presented facts thai
would convince him that profession^
leagues would have to suspend un-
less the order la modified.

GRAND CIRCUIT RACES.

[Associated Preso
Toledo, July 24.—Bertha Me

Guire, in the Fort Miami stake event
for 2:08 trotters, today trotted a
mile in 2:04% in the Grand Circuit
races here, making a new world's
record for 4-year-old flllies. The
former record of 2:04% made at
Lexington was held jointly by Joan
ami Mary Putnam.

The race went six heats before
a decision was reached, Esperanza
and Blanche Carter fighting it out
after the rest of the horses had been
sent to the barn, ft was not only
the fastest six heat race on record
but the fastest sixb^heat.

Wilkefl Brewer, a heavy favorite
in the Fort Miami, driven by Pop
Gcers, was ruled out after the third
heat, the veteran driver being un-
able to make the mare behave.

Lucky Clover and Glenwood B got
Into a bad tangle .in the second heat
of the 2:11 trot. Neither was hurt
but Lucky Clover finished the mile
on the trot and went around again
running.

Summarfts.
2:11 trot, purse $1,000—
Ante Guy won. Heir Reaper sec-

ond. Sis Ring third. Berft tim<*
2:05:M. Lord Stout, Miss Aisabell
McGregor, Lucky Clover, Glcnwoori
B, Walnut Maid, Wyncma and Sybil
J also started.

Fort Miami stake for 2:OS trotters,
purse $5,000—

Esperanza won, Blanche Carter
second. Bertha McGuire third. Best
time 2:04%. Mack Forbes, North
Spur, Wilkes Brewer, Allen Watts,
Grand Chimes, Czar Peter. The
Toddler and Gentry C also started.

2:11 pace, purse $1,000—
The Problem won, Highland Las-

sie second, Mattic the Great third.
Best time 2:04%.. Dude J. Cliff
Moquette. William Patch, Sunburn
Pointer and Black Beauty also
started.

ALLISON MEN

Clarksvillc, July 24—Seventeen
of ClarksviHe's degistrants left for

lamp Pike, Ark., Wednesday af-
ternoon, entraining at Allison, where
on Sunday a county rally was held
n their honor at which Rev. John
Bunyon Smith of \Vaterloo gave
the address, which was a splendid
one. and which was followed by a
brief address by Governor Hard-
ng. Band and vocal music filled
n between the speeches. The coun
ty's quoto in this call was one hun-
dred and seventeen.

It is too good a war to be maud -
inized and the boys who go to fight

are too manly to be driveled upon.
St. Paul Pioneer Press.

THE NEVER IN CLUB. BY TO.PLIPPE

BRAVES WIN
FROM THE REDS
BY A_SHUT-OUT

Matty's Tribe Calchnined By.
the Good Hurling of One

Mr. Dick Rudolph.

SMITH HAS A FIELD DAY

[Associated Press Telegram!
Boston, July 24.—Boston defeat-

ed Cincinnati today, 4 to 0. Roflolph.
held the visitors to four -hits. The
playing of J. C. Smith was a fea-
ture: The score: •

Cincinnati.
AB R H FO A H

Groh, 3 b ...4 0 0 0 1 2
L. Magee, 2b 3 0 1 3 4 1
Rousch, cf 4 0 0 3 0 0
Chase, Ib 3 0 0 8 0 '0
Neale, If .. .3 0 1 1 0 = 0
Griffith, rf 3 0 0 1 0 - 0
Blackburne, sa ....3 0 1 5 2 0
Wingo, c 3 0 1 3 < 2 ^ 0
Cueto, c .. .0 0
Regan, p 2 0

0 .0
0 0

Luque, p . ........ 0 0 0 0 0 0
S. Magee, i ...... 1 0 0 0 0 , 0

Totals ......... 29 0 4 2 4 1 4 1
x— Batted for Regan In 8th.

AB R H PO A B
Rawlmgs, ss • ...... 3 1 1 1 3 0
Herzog, 2b ....... 4 11 4 4 ; .0
Massey, cf'.. ..... 2 0 0 0 0 0
Wickland, rt ..... 3 0 0 0 '0 0
JP. C. Smith, 3b ..4 1 2 4 2 0
Konetchy, Ib ..... 2 0 111 0 0
Wilson, c ..... ...2 1 1 3 10
J. L. Smith, If ....2 0 0 - 4 0 0
Rudolph, p

Totals ....25 4 . 7 27 13 0
Score by Innings—

Cincinnati 000 000 000—0
Boston ,211 000 OOx—4

Two base hits, Blackburn*, Kon-
etchy. Sacrifice hits, Massey, J.
L. Smith. Double plays, L. Ma*«e
to Blackburne to Chase; Blackburn e
to L. Magee to Chase; J. C. Smith
to Herzog to Konetchy. Left" on
base, Cincinnati 3, Boston 4.-Bas«
on balls, Regan 4, Luque 1, Rudolph
1. Hits, off Regan 7 in 7; Lttque
none In 1. Struck ont, Regan 3,
Rudolph 2. LOB tog pitcher, Regan.

PASKERrS CIRCUIT SHUSH
PUTS CUBS ONE TO GOOD

Phillies Stage Ninth Inning
"Comeback" But Fall One

Tally Shy of Tie. c

[Associated Press Telegrwn]
Philadelphia, July 24.—Paskeht's

home run In the siith Inning today
helped Chicago to defeat Philadelphia
5 to 4. The home team rallied in
the ninth but the gam* ended 'wits
runners on second and third base
with the score one run short of a
tie. The score:

Chleio*.
AB R H PO A B

Flack, rf 3 0 0 1 0 0
Hollocher, ss 4 1 2 1 2 0
Mann. If 4 0 0 0 0 0
Markle, Ib 4 1 1 11 1 o
Paskcrt, 3b 3 1 1 0 2 0
Barber, c f ........4 0 2 2 0 0
Zcider, 2b 4 1 "T 5 3 0
OTarrell, c 4 0 1 6 0 0
Vaughn, p 4 1 1 1 3 0

Totals 34 5 9 27 11 fl
Philadelphia.

AB R H PO A B
Bancroft, ss 3 0 0 2 3 1
Williams, cf 4 0 0 4 0 0
Hemingway, 3 b ....6 0 0 1 3 0
Luderus, Ib 4 0 0 11 2 1
Meusel. If 4 1 1 2 0 0

ravath, rf 3 2 3 2 0 0
Pearce, 2b 3 1 1 2 5 1
Burns, c 4 0 3 2 2 0
Prendergast, p 2 0 0 0 2 1
Adams, z 1 0 0 0 0 0
Davis, p 0 0 0 1 1 0
Fitzgerald, zz 0 0 0 0 0 0

Totals ......... 34 4 S 27 18 4
7. — Batted for PrenHergast in 7th.

j.z— Batted for Davis in 9th.
Score by innings —

Chicago ............ 001 004 000—5
Philadelphia ........ 020 000 002 — 4

Two base hit. Cravath. Three
lase hit. Cravath. Home run, Pas-
(ort. Stolen bases, Zeider, Pas-
<ert. Sacrifice hits, Hollocher,
Mann. Fitzperald. Double plays.
Pasker, Zeider. Merkle; Bancroft
and Ludems. Left on base, Chica-
go 7, Philadelphia R. First on er-
•ors. Chicago 2. Base on balls.

Vaughn 4. Prendergast 1, Davis 2.
lits. off Prendergas* 8 in 7;
1 in 2. Hit by pitcher, by Vaughn
(Pearce), Struck out, Vaughn 6.
Prendergast 1. Passed ball. Burns,

osing pitcher. Prendergast.

Harvey Thorpe
Seeking Bout

With Mandot
Des Moines, Iowa, July 24 — Har-

vey Thorpe, Kansas City boxer.
who won on a foul in eight rounds
with Jimmy Hanlon of Denver here
ast Friday night, will probably be

matched with Joe Mandot, south-
rn lightweight boxer, for a 12
ound affair at Kansas City the lat-
ed part of the month.

"Chick" Johnson, manager of
'horpe, has received an offer to
ox Mandot at his home town on
uly 29. The bout, according to
ohnson. should draw big, as Thorp
as not boxed in his home town for
iany months.


